ORTHODOX COCKTAILS
Negroni

595

Named after count Camillo Negroni at cafe Casonni in Florence in
1919. Today Negroni is often consumed as a pre- dinner cocktail to
stimulate the appetite for dinner. Gin, campari, And Martini Rosso

Martini

595

Invented by the bartender Martini di Taggi in the famous knickerbockers
Hotel in New York, the mention of the word martini appeared in the New
and illustrated bartending manual published by Harry Johnson in 1888.
Gin/Vodka with an olive or a lime twist.

Gimlet

595

The original gimlet was born on the high seas to help sail or combat scurvy.
Gin and lime.

Tom Collins

595

A cat called tom fell into a barrel of gin and sadly died. A gin drink
With lemon juice and sugar was made in memory of the unfortunate
Feline
Gin, Lime Juice, Sugar and Soda.

Bloody Mary

595

In 1921, Parisian Harry Macethone recreated the bloody end of
Marie Antoinette, when she told starving subjects to eat cake if they
did not have bread.
Vodka, lime, tomato, celery ‘n’ spices

Screwdriver

595

American oil rig workers tweaked the tasteless vodka with orange juice but
stirred their drinks with a screwdriver. Vodka, orange juice.

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes.
The price of all the packed items include facility & service charges.
Our standard measure is 30ml.

Black Russian

595

In 1949, Belgian Gustave tops created it at the hotel Metropole in Brussels in
the honor of Perle Mesta, then U.S. ambassador to Luxembourg. The cocktail
owes its name to the dark period of the cold war with the Soviet Union.
Vodka, Kahlua.

Manhattan

595

At the Manhattan club in 1874 in New York, a bartender invented this cocktail at
the request of Sir Winston Churchill’s mother, lady Randolph Churchill. Jack
Bourbon Whisky, Martini Bianco

Whisky sour

595

The earliest whisky sour dates back to 1891 and the basic formula has
remained relatively unchanged even today, one part sweet, two parts sour
and eight part strong.
Whisky and sweet ‘n’ sour

Tequila sunrise

595

Originally served at Arizona Biltmore, the cocktail is named for the way it
mimics a sunrise when poured into a glass. The denser ingredients settle,
creating variations in color that mimic a sunrise.
Tequila, orange and grenadine

Margarita

595

In early 1940’s, Enrique Bastate Gutierrez of Tijuana, Mexico, created this as
homage to actress Rita Hayworth, whose real name was Margarita Casino
Tequila, Cointreau and sweet ‘n’ sour

Kir Royale

1200

Flix kir (1876- 1968), mayor of Dijon in burgundy, pioneered the twinning
movement in the aftermath of the Second World War and popularized this
drink, Sparkling wine and Cassis

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes.
The price of all the packed items include facility & service charges.
Our standard measure is 30ml.

Sangria Classica

595

When the Romans conquered Spain around 200BC they brought with them
their viticulture knowledge, and a love of pimen, their spiced wine. The
Romans would spike their wine with an exotic array of herbs and spices such as
cardamom, cinnamon, saffron, ginger, and honey. As the years went by, spices
began to beomitted in many recipes and when the drink spread to America at
the
1964World’s fair in New York City, the spice was unfortunately left behind in
Europe. American sangria became a sweet version of the zesty original.
Red wine, orange juice, fresh fruits and ginger ale.

Sangria Fresca

595

A fruitful, delightful variation of the RED for the lovers of White wine, apple,
peach, mint,citron vodka and perrier.

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes.
The price of all the packed items include facility & service charges.
Our standard measure is 30ml.

DETOX
Explore and learn with us the finest Way of mixing cocktail with health

VITAMINO

595

Vodka, Carrot juice, Worcestershire sauce

GIN –SENG

595

Gin, Blue Curacao, Ginseng with orange juice

3 DOTS & A DASH

595

White rum, Dark rum, Cointreau, Pineapple juice, Dash of Bitters

A-C-A-I

595

Tequila, Watermelon juice, Lime juice, mint leaves

TROPICAL COOLER
Gin, Kiwi, Tender coconut, Lime juice, sugar syrup

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes.
The price of all the packed items include facility & service charges.
Our standard measure is 30ml.

595

COCKTAIL FROM
THE LAND OF PARADISE

395

Kiss of Goa
Palm feni, Cointreau, Grape juice & lime

395

I’m in red dress
Palm feni, Cranberry juice& 7 up

395

Moon is rising
Palm feni, Pineapple juice, Blue Curacao syrup

395

Feni colada
Cashew feni, Vanilla ice cream, Monin coco syrup, Pineapple juice

Coconuts in my hand

395

Coconut feni, cashew feni, Tender coconut

395

Feni sour
Cashew feni, limejuice, Sugar syrup, Egg white

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes.
The price of all the packed items include facility & service charges.
Our standard measure is 30ml.

HOT SHOTS

595

KAMIKAZE
Vodka, triple sec and lime juice
Shaken and served in a chilled shot glass

595

B52
The classic Kahlua, baileys and triple sec layered

595

EARTHQUAKE
Kahlua and tequila layered in a shot glass

ENTER THE DRAGON

595

Tequila, triple sec and Campari
Shaken and Served in a shot glass

595

RDX
Gin, tequila, white rum, triple sec and vodka
Shaken and served in a shot glass

595

APOCALYPSE
A heavenly match of martini, tequila and baileys

595

PATRONUS
Kahlua, Cointreau and vodka

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes.
The price of all the packed items include facility & service charges.
Our standard measure is 30ml.

BEERS
Hoegaarden
Corona
Heineken
Budweiser
Carlsberg
Kingfisher ultra
Kingfisher
Simba stout
Breezer

395
275
225
195
195
195
195
195
245

APERITIF
Spirits to excite the palate and prepare your stomach for a gastronomic treat.

Bristol Cream
Campari

395
395

Served with orange juice or club soda

Martini Rosso

395

The red grape variety of Martini Extra Dry.

Martini Bianco
Cointreau
Kahlua

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes.
The price of all the packed items include facility & service charges.
Our standard measure is 30ml.

395
445
475

0% ALCOHOL COCKTAILS

Citrus Sunshine

425

Mango, passion fruit, pineapple, orange and a twist of lime.

Ginger Zing

425

Fresh lime, mint, honey and ginger beer.

LLB

425

Fresh lime, sugar, lemonade and angostura bitters.

Romany Raspberry

425

Raspberry puree, honey, banana and cream.

Classy Tropical Blend

425

Alfonzo mango, orange and berries.

Ms. Pinky

425

Carrot, orange and honey punch.

Yellow and Green

425

Pineapple, kiwi and lemon juice.

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes.
The price of all the packed items include facility & service charges.
Our standard measure is 30ml.

PURE AND SIMPLE
Perrier Sparkling Water 750ml

425

Red Bull Energy Drink
Iced Tea
Iced Coffee
Aerated Beverages/ Canned juice
Tender Coconut Water
Fresh Lime Soda / Water

325
225
225
160
160
160

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes.
The price of all the packed items include facility & service charges.
Our standard measure is 30ml.

A WORLD OF SPIRITS WHISKY
Whisky or Whiskey is made in many places around the globe in even more styles.
Despite its diversity whisky should always be made from a grain, barley, malted
barley, corn or rye and be aged for at least 3 years in oak barrels. There are
thousands of varieties and we have endeavored to collect some of the finest from
Scotland and America.
The main regions HIGHLAND, ISLAY, ISLAND and SPEYSIDE have been selected, so
take your pick from our collection and enjoy your “SINGLE MALT DREAM”.

SINGLE MALTS
HIGHLAND MALTS
The highland region is the largest Scotch whisky producing region. As a group these
single malt whiskies are well rounded, robust, and dry in character with a hint of
smokiness/pettiness. Those in coastal locations carry a hint of the sea, in the far
north a light and spicy character can be found while those from the sheltered east
and midlands have a more fruity character.

Glenmorangie 10 years old

545

The standard 10 Y.O has a subtle taste of candied fruit and orange
peel and well-rounded pettiness. It remains Scotland's favorite malt
whisky.

Clynelish 14 years old

595

A superb example of what can be produced even at younger age. The
balance is sublime & the mouth feel is perfectly rounded. Zesty,
mandarin, smoky with a spicy oak finish.

The Ardmore legacy

545

The Ardmore legacy celebrates the distillery’s unique location on the
border of highlands, Offering a lightly peated liquid with sweeter
note and uplifting gesture

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes.
The price of all the packed items include facility & service charges.
Our standard measure is 30ml.

LOWLAND MALTS
The Lowlands produces gentle, light whiskies, often very dry and devoid of peat.
Lowland whiskies are commonly referenced as feminine drams, ‘the Lowland
Ladies’.

Glenkinchie 12 years old

595

A rather sweet nose with honey, malt and ripe fruits hints. The
mouth prolongs nicely the nose, honey and the fruits, some slightly
acid notes are present as well as a touch of nuts at the end. The
finish is relatively short.

ISLAY MALTS
The small island of Islay off the west coast of Scotland is home to seven
distilleries,famous for its heavily peated malt whiskies which have a heavy, smoky
and medicinal flavour.

Lagavulin 16 years old

945

Lagavulin has been described as an aristocrat of Islay. It has a
powerful, peat-smoke aroma. It is described as being robustly
fullbodied, well balanced, and smooth, with a slight sweetness on the
palate.

Bowmore 12 years old

545

A perfectly balanced malt with smooth mellow taste between peat,
fruit and honey notes. It comes from the oldest distillery in Scotland.

Caol Ila

545

Caol Ila is considered to be one of the lighter of the Islays, a
medium bodied with a rounded flavor, pale in color with a
greenish tinge. The malt has a peaty nose with distinct floral note.

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes.
The price of all the packed items include facility & service charges.
Our standard measure is 30ml.

VIVANTA BY TAJ
Aberlour

1795

From the carefully selected stocks of Duncan Taylor Scotch whisky Ltd,
whisky magazine and a guild of connoisseurs, from Vivanta by Taj,
have handpicked this exclusive bottle of whisky aficionados like you.

ISLAND MALTS
The general term for Scotch whiskies produced on the islands around the perimeter
of the Scottish mainland, excluding Islay. Although people equate "Island" whiskies
as being similar to the peat monsters of Islay, this is far from true. The whiskies
produced on the islands are extremely different and have few similarities to point
to.

Talisker

545

Single malt like no other. A powerful, peat-smoky nose introduces its
deep, sweet taste, rich in barley-malt, with a slight salt edge. A huge,
long and warming finish gives a wonderful Hebridean after glow.

SPEYSIDE
This area, which stretches the length of the River Spey, has the greatest
concentration of distilleries in the world. This is "malt whisky country" and the
whiskies are renowned for their elegance, style and complexity.

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes.
The price of all the packed items include facility & service charges.
Our standard measure is 30ml.

Balvenie 12 years old

675

Initially matured in bourbon casks, the Double Wood is transferred
into sherry oak after 10 years. The traditional wood softens the
character, and the sherry wood adds depth.

Cardhu 12 years old

595

Cardhu is a natural single cask strength malt whisky with a golden honey
appearance.
A soft and pleasing body with full-length nose and sweet honey
notes. It has some lingering sweet smoke, dry aftertaste.
,

Cragganmore 12 years old

545

The Speyside representative of the Classic Malts series is rich and
spicy, with a very satisfying complexity and a well-sherried backbone.

Glenlivet 12 years old

545

In 1824 George smith established distillery in the remote and wild
location of Glenlivet where it was perfect condition to craft the
definitive single malt.

Glenlivet 18 years old

725

The Glenlivet 18 year old is the perfect expression of age and elegance,
elegant, complex, and oak and fruit. An enticing bitter-sweet
symphony.

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes.
The price of all the packed items include facility & service charges.
Our standard measure is 30ml.

INDIAN SINGLE MALT
Paul John KANYA

3100

Gently crafted by master brewer in the sunny shores of GOA, Kanya is
An exotic unpeated single malt by John Paul. Symbolised by the holy
Virgin, Kanya personifies feminity and is perhaps the most balanced
Amongst all Indian single malt.

Paul John Edited

545

The ongoing semi-peated whisky from Indian distiller John Paul.
It combines their fruity unpeated single malt whisky with some
20-25ppm peated spirit to give a sweet and spicy whisky
balanced by an underlying earthy smoke.

Paul John Brilliance

525

An unpeated whisky from Paul John Distillers, released in early
2013 to much acclaim. It's made using barley from the foothills of
the Himalayas and is distilled and matured in Goa, producing a
fruity spirit with a creamy texture.

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes.
The price of all the packed items include facility & service charges.
Our standard measure is 30ml.

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY
Scotch whisky is made from a combination of grain and malted barley and is most
often a blend of different whiskies. No whisky other than Scotch whisky may be
made in Scotland, and it must conform to strict legal standards.

John Walker
Johnnie Walker & Sons Odyssey
Johnnie Walker Blue Label
Johnnie Walker X.R.
Royal Salute
Johnnie Walker Platinum
Chivas Regal 18 years old
Johnnie Walker Double Black
Johnnie Walker Gold Label Reserve
Johnnie Walker Black Label
Chivas Regal 12 years old
Teachers 50 12 years old
Whyte and Mackay
Johnnie Walker Red Label
Ballantines
Cutty Sark
Justerini and Brooks Rare
Teachers Highland Cream

24500
8500
1795
1595
1400
1025
750
675
625
625
595
450
395
395
395
395
395
375

AMERICAN WHISKY
Jack Daniel’s
Jim Beam

545
545

IRISH WHISKEY
Jameson

495

DOMESTIC WHISKY
100 Pipers Deluxe
Black Dog Deluxe
Black Dog Centenary

375
375
375

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes.
The price of all the packed items include facility & service charges.
Our standard measure is 30ml.

VODKA
Vodka is the diminutive form of the Russian word Voda (water) and literally means
"Little Water". They were often rough spirits and flavored with honey, herbs and
spices. Today vodka production follows strict standards and the official definition of
vodka is "a colorless, tasteless, odorless spirit".

Kauffman
Stolichnaya Elite
Ciroc Coco/Berry
Belvedere
Grey Goose
Ketel One
Belvedere Cytrus/ Pomarancza
Smirnoff Black
Absolut
Absolut Citron
Absolut ELYX
Skyy
Stolichnaya
Stolichnaya Raspberry
Smirnoff Flavour
Smirnoff Red

1345
745
575
550
545
545
515
495
495
495
495
425
425
425
395
395

GIN
Gin production dates back to the Dutch who would produce a sweet spirit known
as Genever. William of Orange brought this to England and nowadays there are
strict rules governing the production and naming of gin.
hhhhhh

Hendricks
Gordon’s
Bombay sapphire
Beefeater
Greater Than Gin
Hapusa
Tanqueray

475
395
395
375
375
475
395

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes.
The price of all the packed items include facility & service charges.
Our standard measure is 30ml.

RUM
Rum can trace its happy roots back to the Caribbean with sugar plantation workers
using the left over molasses from sugar production.

Captain Morgan
Bacardi Carta Blanca
Bacardi Black

375
375
375

Old Monk

345

TEQUILA
All Tequila hails from Mexico and Mexico alone. The styles where finally agreed
by law in the 1970's - Blanco (aged less than 6 months), Reposado (aged 6 months 1 year) and Anejo (aged more than 1 year).

Patron XO Cafe
Corralejo Reposado
Corralejo Blanco
Camino Gold
Viva Mojo

545
545
545
445
445

COGNAC
Hennessy Cognacs are distilled from the Ugni Blanc grape, the first distillation gives
the broullis at about 30%abv, and the 2nd distillation of the broullis produces the
couer at around 70% ABV which is then matured in French oak barrels until perfect
for drinking.

Louis XIII

10045

Remy Martin XO

1845

Hennessy XO
Martell VSOP
Remy Martin VSOP
Hennessy VS

1325
845
795
545

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes.
The price of all the packed items include facility & service charges.
Our standard measure is 30ml.

BRANDY
Honeybee

275

LIQUEURS
Apricot Brandy
Grand Marnier
Armada
Creme De Cassis
Blue Curacao

475
425
425
395
395

Bailey’s Irish cream

395

Peach Schnapps

350

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes.
The price of all the packed items include facility & service charges.
Our standard measure is 30ml.

SAKE
Japanese liquor made from fermented rice

Hakushika Honjojo

1500

FLAVOURED COFFEES
Café Mexicana
Irish Coffee
Keoki Coffee
Café Corétte

550
550
550
550

THE TASTE OF GOA
Feni Cashew

225

Feni Palm

225

All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes.
The price of all the packed items include facility & service charges.
Our standard measure is 30ml.

